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New Goods. 

NEW FIRM at 

Centre Hall. 

C. WASSON 
& CO." 

The undpeélghd
ds of 

citizens of Centre” ral and Pottér town- 
ship, that they have opened a new stobe 
at the well known stand formerly occupied 
by C. F. Herlacher, where they are now 
offering 

A FulFayd Complete Stdck of + | 

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS 

WE 

§ 

Ts, BPP ee 

cheap as anywhere, 

Their stock 13 entirely new, and Oy publie 
are respectfully invited, to ca aque exam 
ine for themselves; Goods will ‘be offered 
at the lowest possihle prices, and by a gon- 
eral system of fair dealing’ ghey hope to 
merit a {air share of pubMc patronage. 

Call and Examine our Stock 

NO TROUBLE TOSHOW GOODS, 

of & | Fes gf 5 3 . 

22 Only Give us, . Fair Tilak Fy 

We have a full and complete assortment 
of the latest diy les. 

Our Steck comprises in part! 
Dry Goods; 

Notions, 
Millinery Goods, 

Haoseries \ 
‘ IT Fa Goods A. 

Boots and Shoes 
Hats and Caps 

Curpet Bags 
Umbrellas, 

Parasols, 
Quéensware, 

Gentlemen ad Ladies furnishing Goods, 
Ladies Cl 

Dyestuffs, Oils, Fish, Salt, Stationery, and 
everythingrelse that is to be found in a well 
stocked aatintry store. Re TJ1¢ 

The highest’ warket price paid in 
Store Goods for} 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Don’t forget the New. Stove, at Centre 

Hall. where goods are now offered at'd bars 
gain. Cull and see ns. ia 
apy C. WASSOX & CO. 

NION HOUSE, Mm.roy. A change 
of Proprietors of this Hotel, was made 

on the 1st of April. The establishment has 
been Yefarnished, ‘refitted, and remodeled, 
and will hereafter be conducted on first. 
class hotel principles. ' The present propriz 
etor will give his personal attention to the 
comforts of the traveling public, and oth- 
ers who may favor him with their custom. 
HISTABLE is kept in first class style. 

: FOOD STABLES ure 
sbrmected with the Hotel, and ebliging 
Ostlers are always on thé ground to attend 
to this department. 
lic patronage i< solicited ; ‘good aceommos 
dations are guaranteed toll, 

WM. R. BELL, 
Milroy, Pa. 

be 

may2/tf 
  

spots rings. ‘Everything a saddler 
wants for the minufaeture of harness, to be 
found at BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

ORSE COLLARS, if vou don't want 
your horse's shoulders galled and 

madg sore, get good herse collars at 
. BURNSIDE & THOM AS, 

Nk 00 and after the 184° 6f Sep 
f tember the undersigned will sell stoves 

for cash oply. He has made a reductio 
in the pri¢eof stoves and is now prepared 
to offer Cook stoves WARRANTED TO 
OPERATE WELL at the following low 
prices: 

1, 816,00. No. 7, 
UR $18.00. 

9, $20,00. 
t cans chéaperthahever. Storencdar 

5 Milroy, Pa. BE. P. TITZELL 
sm, 

I the ep 

July 
VY AUABLE FARM ut Private Sale! 

The ‘wrrlersigoed offers a + valuable 
Farm, #itwitd in Penn twp., Centre co., 14 
mile south of Miliheim, at private sale, 
Containing 60 acres of Land, 

under thé highest state of cultivation; and 
undér rood fences: ten aerss gnieist of 

CHOICE PIMBER LAND. 
Therean erected a 2-story weather bonrded 

Log House, Barn, and all ne- 
pessdatry’ Outbuildings, with a 
well of water.im the vard, and 

eta large stream of water, Elk 
Creek a faw rods from the door, and 

WO ORCHARDS 
of choice fruit on the farm, 

myldfm 
ail. 
———— 

, CHR. BAME, 
near Millheim; 

A Tremendous Stock ‘of Goats 
AT BURNSIDE & THOM AS. 

—— ;  — — 

INE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, olé- 
gov. java, best quality Rio coffee 

esto black tear, green teas, loverifig 
syrup, snsyrup, Drips fine article bak- 
Ing molasses, rice and everything in the 
grocery line at the lowest cash prices in the 
marketBURNSTDE & THOMAS. is the 
pliise, 

24 Phi NSEDE gs THOM Ls 
dghest' market prices paid for al 

kissds of country produce, at 
= : BURNSIDE & THOMAY, 

r URKEY PRUTNS, raisers, peaches 
N apples orn.gos, Roa, all kind 

of foreign fruits. Haus, bacon sc. at 
; BURNSIDE © THOMASH 
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ring. Mackeral, gc., a 
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TY ARNESS; collars, cart whips, carviagoe 
whips, in” great varieties, govern- 

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingale: 
check lines, cart gears, tug harness, bugg 
harness hames, ete. Everything in the sad 
dlery line at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’ 

  

IN OOS of ail kinda Sts Joves 
ced 

DE's THOMAS. 
EW PATTERNS N 

RNSIDE « THOMAS 

Dike gil pure, Pahinsor p, 

AY andkerchiefs, RA, Poe hooks 
ina er variety and very clieap, at 

SPER 
of oil eloths re 

duced prices, at © © # 
- 

- Af : BOS SOAP, Win. Hagan and Ce- 
I Say olive soap, Dobbins’ soap Je es 

ing’s soup; ETOAL . Vari 
other Sag: ° 0 BEont .yuriey of 

rest and best selected stocks of merchan. aise, in Cantresconnt yy. Call, examiné ang 
see for yenraelf, 

ha Sk 2's un os Blam Wop 
wn = wilh WE 

sah 
oem 
A " 
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A portion of the pubs 10), Joiiistin | bpdos itd 

A 

odtfully inform the | 

nd Circulars, a Silk ands 
Cloth, all kinds of Groveries, the fest, 
Syrups, the best Coffee, Tobacco, Paints, | 

s PIE, 
5 * 

- Va et de 
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been to # Chinese theater thare,  thus- 

speaks of “the “quali “of the music 
furnished : “Imagine yoursé!f in a boil- 

«er manufaetory ; when four ‘hundred 

ied Are putting in rivets; a-mammoth 
tin shop next door, on one side and a 

forty-sfafp’™ fuirtz mill upon the 

other, with a drankon charivari par 
ty with six hundeéd instruments in 
front, * and  fortys thousand * enraged 

cats on the roof, and a faint idea will 
{he conveyed of the perforntance of 4 2 we 
i 

first class Chinese band of" musics 
worms ell fp 

A man in Maine whe kept & store, 
when "he sold & pint © af run, always 

put his thumb ‘into! the measire an 

enormously large thumb—and atthe 

end of twenty years’ practice, estima- 

ted that he hu'sald His thumb foi at 
least five thousand dollars, ‘and had it 
left after all, 
A ied 

Butler was interviewed, by a Mil   
waukee repotter with she following re- 

papers have told mere about me than 
I know myself. Mangsthe papers any 
way, and doubly Kang these inter 
view reporters. | If God brer thaddia 

nuisance they constitute one. I mean 

nothing personal, but you may 
make it so if yow wish: I have not a 
word te say.about politics, the state of 
the colintry,’ of finances now. 1 did 
not come out here for any such pui- 

| pose,” 
seri ale 

Said a male advocate of woman's 

rights “When I'am in a erounded car, 

afd alady comes on, I think it is the 
| duty of some ather man to get her his 

1 seat. I look around the car to see if 
any man in the crowd looks like ma- 

king a move in that direction, and 
when I see them ‘all keep their seats, 

I hide my face behind my newspaper 
and blush for iny sex.” , 

: RE E———————ns 
Montreal, Oct. 11.—There is consid- 

erable excitement here owing to a sud- 
den order Jast night to turn out all the 
volunteer troops for service at short 

notice... Many of them were dragged 
from their beds to muster at the armo- 
ries, weere every man recoived his 
arms and secoutréments, with ‘orders 
to parade to-day. { Its not supposed 
that Fenian troubles are apprehended, 

but rather that complications will arise 
from the Hornet affair, 

a ——— 

paper says: A Vienna 

said some time ago, is’ simply ‘aelirium 
He can not held a pen in 

the morning, and he bas to take strrng 

overcome his 
nervousness, © He can, never makea 
speech in Parliament without” previ- 

trements. 

ADDLERS BUCKLES. hooks. bit | ously taking strong doses of Cognac | 
brandy.” 

ey ln A tere 

The Felegraph says, the present by 

London Rowing Club was far outdone 
by the spirit in whieh it was given, and 

ig'zure will be regarded less as a tro- 

phy thao a& a token turned by the skill 
and grace of the vanquished ' into a 
pledge of kindly brotherhood, 

Hs tip psp rs 
The language: of flowers—* Well, 

I'm blowed !” 
meni ERLE wit Accs 

A Wife with « capital isn’t always 
a eapital wife. 

esate frome se tenet coating = 

A lie’ will travel “from Maine to 
Georgi while the truth is putting on 
her boots.— Iislier Ames. 

y 

eX sft te matin 

Fourteen prominent Italian cem- 

| posers aid'tq nde in composing a re 
quien for Rossini: 
  etm mtn Mt a eo AA At SA: A RA 

CENTRE HALL 

Cn Py Ferd Tan Yard. 
_ The undersigned World tespectfully fn- 
form the citizens of:Centre county, "that 
the above Tar Yard will again'be put in 
full operation, jin shbits bpanches, by them. 

HIDES AND BARK WANTED. 
The highest nigrket? price, will be paid 

for Hides of ull kinds. The highest mar- 
ket price will also, be ‘paid for Tanner's 
Bark. : The public: patronage is solicited, 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 
oectl, 2m MILLER & BADGER. 
sb tage SE el SA A A Sp A A A 

P UBLIC SALE. —By virtue of nn ordér 
of the Orphan's Court of Centre county, 

there will be exposed at public sale, on Sa- 
turday. Nover hey 20th, next, on the prem- 
ises, near Wolf's Store} in Miles twp, the 
following valuable. FARM, of Solomon 
Weaver, dec'd, containing 

: 110 Aeresn of Land, 
‘of whieh about 60 geres are ¢lear, under 
good fences and ina high state of cultiva- 
tion. The balanceis of the most valuable 
PINE and HEM LOOK TIMBERLAN D. 
Thereon ereeted a good, twe story, weath- 
er boarded dwelling HOUSE, Bank-baruy 
and al} other necessary outbuildings. b 
Good water, from mountain springs, near 

the door Alsop au good young orchard. of 
choice fruit, on tha premises; Sale Lo ¢om- 
mence g goth, wii ap) 

THER Me ~Oné third of purchase money 
to remain ag widow's dower in the premi- 
ses; ten per cent of the residue to be paid 
on day of sale, und forty per cent on con- 
firmation of sale, and the residue within 
one ye r thereafter wivh diterest, to be se- 
cured by bond and mortgage on the prem 

t, a # 5 ¥ 
oR TAY RAY RE 

ATH 

‘Wall Paper, cheap 
frout 12 to 20 cents per bol ta Herlacher © 

FALO SCALES, of the best make 

ises Adis 
Ae 

et 

  

    B” Po fed 4 hs up te 120, 0001 bs, 
ap) g&. 8 drm & Wigsox, 

Shieh « & 

{rons that 

sult; #1 don't know anything. The | 

“Bis- | 

marck’sdisesse, ha the. French papers | 

the Havvard erew of their: boat to the | 

2@-Norrce.—~The subscription price of 
the RerorTER is $1,60 per year in advanen, 
which is less than that of any other pape 

its size. 

: Rt » of 
phyment bemade at once 

Bellefonte Plan 
EDMUND BLANCHARD, 

E. M. RLANCHARD, 5 WW. M. HOLMES, 

Blanchard & Company, 
Successors to Valenti chard 

MANUF ACTOR ERS OF 

= 
. 

  

8. A 

Co., 
F 

WHITE, & YE JLOW PINE 
 RLOORING 

AND WEATHERBOARDING, 
DOORS, of Various Styles, 

SASH, 
BLINDS, 

SHUTTERS, 
A 4 MOULDINGS, 
Scroll “work of" every Description. 

BRACKETROF ALY SIZES, + 
and patterns made to order, 

Having ‘a "BULKLEY'S PATENT 
LUMBER DRYER,” connacted with our 
establishmong, we ure enabled to manufue 
ture our work fram 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED 
LUMBER! 

me-ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS, 
BUILDERS. DEALERS AND | THE 
TRADE IN GENERAL, SOLICITED. 
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO« Pa. 
ang "00, Oh 0% 0 siaummal Arman 40) 

: A EB YOUR TIMEPIECES OUT OF 
| A= AORDER? f 
    
take them to J. H. HAHN at B eg 

“fonte, 

who is the most reliable Watchmaker and 
Jeweler in the place. : Also Dealer in 
WATCHES, and 

‘ , FINEJEWELRY, 
Chronometar and. pther Watches repaired 
on the Pr : 

Most Scientific Principles. 
Jobbing of ull kinds promptly and care. 

filly executed at shortest notice. 
All wark warranted to gi tisfaction, 

28° Business transected Tngth English 
and German, y 

Next doar te, Harper & Bros, Snrin 
stroet, near High, July2s 1y 

"ONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL, 
¢} Miilhcim, Pa; (formerly x 

fotel te: man’s). This well known 

ro wa - 

him a eall, 
class, and his bar always supplied with 
choice liquors, Drovers will find accom- 
modation for any nfimber of horses. 

lla marl oof 

Dr 
| for sale by | - 

[ apl0’68, § 

| (YROSS-CUT AND MILL SAWS bost 
Tawix @ Wrisox, 

      
Inwin & Wirsox, 

Ro make at 
apl0' os, 

NR PICHS of all varieties, ground to order 
ho) and warranged to be strictly pure, 
It is the only place yon can find unadu Ai 
ted spices, Try them for your own satisfuc- 
tion. You can only find them at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

HY DSAWS knives, spoons, coffee 
mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoos, 

Inmips, forks, chains, &e., ut 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

  

————— —————. ————— ———— ————— —— i. i ST ———— 

THOE-MAKERS TOOLS and findings, 
in all their varieties, at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS.   zes, at the sign of the Anvil, 
| _aplP68. Inwix & Wirsox, 

OUBLE AXD SINGLE BARREL 
fowling pieces at 

apl0'68, IRWIN & WILSON. 

NARM FOR SALE! 

The undersigned offers his valuablo farm 
situnte in Pean township, one mile west of 

fonte turnpike, at private sale. The same 

Containing 102 Acres, 
| Seven acres of good white oak timber land, 

4 LARGE   
FRUI 

ley, smooth land and in a high state of cul- 
| tivation, 

$ 1 

arge cistern at the door. 
ticulars apply to 

JACOB KEEN, 
near Millheim, 

Foy further par- 

al28 tf _ 

apl0’ 68, 

POCKET CUTLERY wi mikes’ And 
pricesat IRWIN & WILSON 

aplO'6s, 

{ TTNION PATENT CHURN, the bos 
in use at Irwin &« WiLsoxn's., 

sizes in use; Fire Bolts, ditto, at 
Irwin & WiLsox's, 

  
apl0'és, | 

R { 

_ The old and, well known Hotel, situat's! 
{ in the centre ad Xagonsbarg, has again ben 

{ 
| 

  

USSEL’S HOTEL, Aaronsburg, Pa. 

occupied by Mr. Rassel, former proprietor, 
who now invites his old friends and the 
{ravelling community in generalto calla) | 
se¢ him. Theghouse, has been. elegantly 

| furnishiofl sindyis kept in the best styl, Die 
Ivers can glvays find secommodution, 

aplO’86tf. 

I WIN & WHASON are éonstantly ro. 
a ob le Su 

ceiving new goods in their line 

HARDWARE 

ofevery description at redu, ce prices- now 
being opened every day ‘aplUres, 
— nt oc A———————— i ———— 

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jeweler 

Millheim, Centre .co., Penna. 
Respectfully infofms his friends and the 
public in general, that he has just openec 
at his new edtablishment, above Alexan 
der’s Store, and keeps consta™]v on hand 
all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelrs 
of the latest styles, ag also the Maranvill 
Patent Calender Clocks, provided with 
complete index. of the month, and ‘day o: 
the month and week on its face, avhich is 
Warranted as a perfect time-Xeeper, 

35. Clocks, has und Jewelry re. 
paired on short notice and wares sted, 

seplY 68; 1y 
  

"pt 
  

"PYAXPAYERS READ AND REMEM- 
A BER.—The undersigned, Treasurer. of the Board of School Directors of the Towne 
hip of Potter, hereby gives notice the 
Bcheol Duplicate of said Township has been 
placed in his hands for Ceallection, in ac- 
cordance with the provisions of the Act of 
Assembly; approvediAprit21, A869, enti. 
tled “An Act relating to the collect on of 
School Tax in the School Districts of the Commonwealth of Pennéylvania? und 
that he will meet the tay payers of inid 
Township on Friday 22nd of October next, 
at his vesidence, and on Saturday, 29rd of October next, at Centre Hall, 

For the purpose of receiving their School 
E Taxes. ee ‘ih 

"All perdom making payment of said day 
or within one month thereafte:, will be en 
titled to a deduction of five per cétntum ; 
those paying within one month thereafter 
willvegeive no abatement, and-.on the 26th dayof Movemberinext; 5 per cent. will be 
added ta all School Taxes remaining un- 
said, and the same will be J hed in: the hands of m-gollester. - JOHN BITN ER. 
seit 4 Ste i Treasurer 

§ oh 
slumb ob 

#4   

BOARDS, "Plank and Scantling | ; { come under the proprietorship of Mr, Ri- 

SPINDLE SKEINS for wagons, all si- | | 

We are pRn this paperat 

f groat Fosinund dian 

i al Rinse ® 

ng ~M6nl.] 
TINBREW, 

Hos- | 
has | 

been refittbd by its ‘new proprietor, The | 
traveling community are invited to give | 

His tuble will be kept first- | 

| RUSH Hou 

MILROY 

§ Wareroom: 
The subgeriber respectiyl] y inform {he 

aitizens of Centre county, that he Has'ton- 
stantly on'hand, and makes to order, all 
kihds of 

BEDSTFADS, (Cottage and plain,) 
WASHSTANDS, 
CORNER CUPBOARDS, 

SOFAS, sama] of 
EXTENSION TABLES, 

Dining Tables, . 
Breakfast, Tables 

Toilet Tables, 
Centre Tables, Tn 
Sus, Doughtrdys, 

8 J ¥ 

Foi 

¥ 
$i 

LT 8 
ts 8 J 

Cane Seated Rocking Ohairs 
Cane Seated Chairs (plain) 

Cane Seated Nursing Chairs, 
Plain Rocking Chai s, 
Windsor Clfuirs, : 

Children's Chairs, 

settees, lounges, 

Complete suites of Furniture furnished at 
short natice and mude in the best possible 
manner-—HoMEMADE and warranted of the 
best material ' 

Prices Lower than Elsewhere   
wa. Persons in want of Furniture will do 
well to give me a call. 

JOIN CAMP, 
Milroy. 

SE. near the depot; Belles 
fonte, Pa. 

W. D. RIKARD, Proprictor, 
This new and magnificent Hotel has now 

kard, formerly of the Cummings House, 
| and will be kept ap in RIRST CLASS HO- 
| TEL STY L} 

§ 

| will afford, done 
| enced cooks; 

x 

It has comfortable rooms, 
all the modern conveniences, prompt sor- 
vants, and reasonable charges. THE TA- 
BLE will always ba abundantly supplied 
with the most sumptuous fare the market 

up by the most experi- 
HIS Ba R will always con- 

tain the choicest liquors, He will be glad 

4 
dda 

no pains will be spared to make them feel 
at home, jul23 co tf 
——— Sr ————   

HE Largest and Best Stock of warran 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only to be 
fonnd at BURNSIDE & THOMAS.   

i 

i 
i 

i 
! 
{ 

ERT L REVENUE LICENSES, 
All persons subject to Licensee, under 

the internal revenue laws of ‘the United 
States, in the sub-district composed of the 

townships of Potter, Gregg, Penn, Haines, 
Halfinoon,” Patton, Ferguson, Harris 

| and Miles, are hereby notified that applica- 
| tion for the same must be made to the un- 
i 

! 

| 
| 

Millheim, glose to-the Lewisburg & Belle- | 

| dersigned, at his office at Spring Mills, 
A. J. YOUNG, 

jul30,3m Assistant Assessor 
  

(r NTRE HALL 

BRICK HOUSE, BANK | 
BARN, all necessary ongbuilding:, a | 
2 RGE ORCHARDOFGRAPTED | 

This is one of the best farms in the val- 

A well of excellent water. also a | 

OALTS for Buggies and Carriages, all | 

JOHN RUSSEL, PROPRIETOR, | 

Furniture Rooms! 
J. 0. DEININGER, 

| respectfully informs the citizens of Centre 

‘county, that he hnsconstantly on hand, and 

makes to order, all kinds of   
BEDSTEADS, 

BUREAUS, 

SINKS, 

WASHSTANDS; 

CORNER CUPBOARL'S, 

TABLES, &c., &o 

ed | 

Homer Mane Cnains ALWAYS OX HAND 

his stock of ready-made Furniture is large 

and warranted of good workmanship and si 

all made under his Own inamediate supers i- 

sion, and is offered at rates as eheap, as elses 

where. Thankful for past favers, he solie 

its a eontinuance of the same. 

Call and see his stock, before purchasing 

ap24'68,1y. 

  

elsewhere, 

MEBGHANTS HOUSE, 
A 413 & 416 North 8rd, st. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

H.H, MANDERBACH PROPRIETOR. 
I. C.N1rx, CLERK. 

This well-known Hotel, will be found by 
all visiting the city, one of the most desire- 
able, both as to resonable chargesand cons 
venience, German and English is spoken. 

aplO’68, tf, . ; 

( EXTRE HALL HOTEL. 
Joux SPANGLER, Proprictor. 

Stages arrive and depart daily, for all 
points, north, south, east and west. 

This favorite Hotel has been refitted and 
furnished by its new proprietor, and ig now 
in every respect one of the most pleasant 
country Hotels in eentral Pennsylvania, 
The travelling community and drovers will 
always find the best accommodations, Per- 
sons from the eity wishing to spend a few 
weeks during the summer in the country, 
will find Centre Hall one of the most deali- 
tiful locations, and the Centre Hall Hotel 
all they could desire for comfort and con. 
venience, apl('08, tf, 

PRAsKELs in ill their varieties, children 
3 carriages, willow ware, guns, pis- 
ols, powder, shot, caps, eartridges, &c., at’ : BERNSTD 

  

Bs THOMAS.   
# 

Dry Goods, 

HARDWARE, 

to see his old friends at the new hotel, and | 

NEW GOODS ! 
[3 

‘Now Opening. 

The undersigned having puteh ab 

{4 

w¥ & 

Centre Hill Store, 

and replenished it with now goods just pur 
chased at the lowest Oash prices, feel confi. 
dont that it will be to the interest of ull whe 
want te buy goods, to give them a call be. 
fore purchasing elsewhere, 
They have placed the store under the 

control of Mr, Jas. M. Lashell, whe has 
had many years experience in selling goods 
and who willat all'times be Pleased teshow 
pagchasers and others, goods, andl make it 
an object for them to‘purehidse, 

The stock consists of a general nxkort. 
ment of all kinds of goods usally kept in 
a country ‘store, such as 

. Groceries, 

Queensware, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

Hats and Caps, 

Drags, Oils and Paints, 
Wood und Willow Ware, als» 

‘Wall Paper, Fish, Salt, Leather, &e. 
Give us a call and you must be convinee | 

that Centre Hill is the place to buy gool 
and cheap goods, 

Grarr & THOMPSON, 
Centre Ill, Jan, 22. "6G 

P. 8.—-Wealso buy Hides and Calf Skis 
for which we will puy market priea eithe: 
in Cash or Trade. & &1 

—— —— rm——— 

JARLOR COOK 8 TOY ES 
1 Parlor Stoves, and four sizes of Gus- 
Burners constantly ou hand and for sale at 
aplU G8, Irwix & Winsox's, 

A "BAUM, 
Le. 
REYNOLD'S® NEW NARRLE FRONT, BIslLOP 8L, 

WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

WINES AND LIQUOR 

The subscriber respectfully calls the at 
tention of the pubic to his establishment, 

where he is propaed to furnish all Kinds ot 
Foreign and Domestic Liquors’ wholesale 
at the lowest cash prices, which are warran- 
ted to be the besl qualities according to 
their respective prices, His stock consists 

HE VE a, Sol * 

containfnff ohle Hie o 

t 

LUABLE PROPERTY it Privaet 

at private sale, con- 

A 
Bale, in Millheisa. the foliowl 

Yi offers the follo 
valuable Real Estato ng 

¥ 

a 

Dory 

water in the yvhrd.’ 
Kinds of fruit trecs, and | alk neces 
buildings, Kou fusthel normal 
0 

: A +X a ; 1 ap tf F IEEE VM ilth 
R JFHOMPSON BLACK" 
cian and Surgeons ‘Gentre' Hi 

offers his profefsional services to the cits. zens of Potter township, : meh, 3m | 

G" EAT BARGAINS 

j AT 

3% 

J 

z = 

C.F. Harlocher'’s | 

CENTRE HALL. 
3 3.4 

« 1§ 

a if SIT 

Dry Goods,” Notiotis Oriberies, (1 and 
ware, Qudensware, Wood and Willow wate 
Tron, Salty Fish, andiin fut, a mpguiticent 
ussortment of everything Keptina "° = 

# 

First Class: Stor 

and for sale at mdrvelot
s’ Io 

" 
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now ready, 
rates, 

GOODS VERY YEAH AT Tiree 

OLD PRICES. 
Muslins they will sell you the very Test 

brands at prices that will astonish you | 
New spring 

mayed Sonia : 
ange 

ow 
piel iinstrumonts, rings, or cordinls; pointing 

| Guide,” price 25 

“id 127 Bowe 

i ihe 

b 
i 

iis 

F   Dress Goods 

ep s digs s 
A most beutiful variety, consisting of ‘all 
the noveltted of the season, at lower sites 
thw ordinarily charged at other places, 

White Goods & 

| gest and wagsi. 
| went of 

hix 
chéaply, § 

lecture w 

| 
| an re of 

e stamps, - 

fhe. dpe Jn - i 

Bishi, 

cand in fapveveryt 
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ws surgical ; on, 
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mode of gure at once un 
y which every suflerer, ne 

condition may -be, may. eure 
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nt pader seal inn. plain envelop, ‘to. Ww sage 
» oh ? A art fiw 4 ad 
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$raidy Cosa TF Fi #1 

YER ¥ Xe aw iar H 

ov Now York, P. 0. Bo 
_Jan29, ly 

VW HOLES A & if Teac: sue pled au ban sw Era 8ismp 
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Also, Dr. CU 

ishers, 

LE. 

$f a { TE 4 Taf tn Tas cad aislames 

. B. ETTE E. . Bs iaildug isy 
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eye itt ad] 
ia hand ad oi 

dies plepeura infin nin 
constantly on | 

a dD ho Liars | od 
Rh J 

Pl prupticing, ki veh 
‘ Rij! to voienq oils 

hf suitable for niediead RIO, oon 
1 

i aside 
stil} 

‘choice 

to is 

Wi mig 
ne In visH ou 8 ERO 1 Of the finest grides on hand.» # i011 

h 61 697 Confident that he tan cewstomars, 
Sere & ul herrespectfully solicits a 

tronage a il 

GOOD NEAVS FOR THEREOPLE. «I 
Great Attmwetion and Great Bargains} dl BT 

THE undersigned, Jeter meet the, |... 

suscafuly il Te witention SF he BUA weetfully calls the n he pu 
to his stoek OF Li oH "oh Xiies sl 

v SADDLERY; «J #58 5 oki wit 
now offered at the old stand. bi 91n peciall for the peuple andthe tignes, the Lo 

Fried and complete agpoptn, 1; 
Suddfes, Harness, Cillaks, Bridlak; + ove 

of al ns and "qulity vy Whips 100) 

: Ving: eom pl firsts 0. 
clas extablishme io pow offers at prices inns 
which will suit the thines, = diluiing 

A better variety, a better ality of Ameri { in   
Embreiderice 

The finest stock in town, body as torquansiey 
quality, and prices. 

Sh 1 = = Ff ® ’, < * ; 

A002 “da 3 gs 

The best wakes, latest styles and lower 
rates, (Hats apd Cups in great variety.) 

Cassimers, Cloakings. 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 

Snoring and eammer shawls, in fact, we bec} 
everything, and will scil »% a very sma 
advitnee on first cont, 

All we ask that you will 

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOt'K 
before purchasing elsewhere, ns we donot 

]   of Rye, Monongahela, Irish and other 
Whiskies, all kinds of Brandies, Holand 

roaconable rates as can be had in the city, 
Champagne, Cherry, Blackberry, Ginger 
and Carraway Brandies, Pure Jamaion and 
New England Bum, Cordial of all Kinds, 
He ol particularly invite Farmers, Ho- 
tel keepers and others to call and examine 

and be-certain of procuring what they buy, 

which ean seldom be done when purehas- 
ng in the city. 

pe Physicians ave respoetfully requested 
to give his liquors a trial, apll 

Philadelphia Store, 

in Broekerhofl™s block, Bishop Street, at 
Bellefonte, where 

KELLER & MUSSER, 
h 

have inst opened the best, cheapest, largest 

ne well as the best assorted stock of Good, 

in Bellefonte, 

HERE LADIES, 
Is.the place to buy your Silks, Mohairs 

Mozambiques, Reps, Alpacas, Delains, 
Lans, Brilliante, Muslins, Calicoes, Tick 
ings, Flanels, Qperd Flanels, Ladies Coat 
ing, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Sacques, ‘White 

Gin, Port, Maderia, Cherry, Blackinrry | 
and other Wines—the host articlos—at as | 

his large supply, to judge for themselves { aplOR, 

| considerit any trouble téxbow goods, 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS, 
silver plated and Yankee Hurndss dou 
and single TRAE Id motes: - 

may’ G8. 1y. 

APANNED TOILET = ETPSE AND 
e) other Jupauned ware, nt the Anvil Store, 

Inwix &Wiisak., 

MANNED FRUITS paiohes, topmtooes, 
pine gl aud pens in great varie. 

ty, nt JERNSIDE & THOMAS 
se INGFACKLES, rods fines, hook 

out to cuteh front at i 
. BURNSIDE & THOM AS 

T 1S known ih nll ime Bellefente and 
throngh the county i you. want a 

good artiele go to . 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

Whitmug's celebrated gonfections, 
Whitman's ¢elebmted shocolate, 
Buker's chocolate, Smiths ehitenixte, 
China Giger. Iinglish Bitkes fv 2 
American Pickles, at wish 

BURNSIDE « THOM AN 

Inriee and aTe dant fdortrent H® Rape 
A Mamkets, Buck-skia Gloves and Baila. 
lo Robes, at very at low prices 

BU RNS DE &THOM AS 

ALUARLE. REAL ESTATE AY 
Y PRIVATE SALE. 
The large and valuable Real Estate held 

by Dr. Win, Wilson, in hic own right and 
by the heirs of the late Mrs, Mary Wilson 
in Potter towmship, Contre county, will be 
sold at private sale, on terms to suit piar- 
chasers, as Hllows: 

Ist. A lot of ground mdjoining the vil- 

te   Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 
Crib Uqunterpgnes, Ww hite nad Guloreg 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings' and Bdgings, 
White Lace Curtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat. 
serns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Baskets 

SUNDOWNS, 

Notions of every kind, White Goods of 
every deseription, Perfumery, Ribbous- 
Velvet, Taffeta aad Bonnet, Cords anc 
Braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmings, Ladies 
and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thread, Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 

and in fact every thing that can be thou gh 
of, desired or used in the 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 

FOR GENTLEMEN, 

they have black and blue cloths,, black and 

orns, silk, satin and common vestings, in 
short, every thing imaginable in the line of 
gentlemens wear, 

Readymade Clothing of *Every Dis- 
scription, for Men and Boys. 

Hats apd Caps, CARPETS, Oileloth, 
Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached Mus- 
lins, Drillings, Sheetings, Tablecloths, 
&c., cheaper than elsewhere, : 

Their stock of QUEENS W ARE & GRO 
CERIES cann 
price, 
Callin at the Philadelp 

vince yourgelves that KELLER & 
SER Rave any thing you, want, id ¢ 
siness on the principle of “Quiek Sales an 
Small Profits" SE us 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN 
ap30,69 : 

CLOTHING-—Overcoats Pants, Vests 

hia Store and eon- 
MUS- 

  

fancy cassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds, mel- 

Boots and Shoes, in. endless “variety | 

ot. be excelled in quality or | 

and do bu- | 

lage of Potsers Mills, containing about 
SIX ACRES, 

with a Target TwoeStory Mansion, Twio-sto- 
ry Office, Stables and other out<buildings 
thereon erected.” The groands-around: the 
house contain beantiful shrubbery, It is in 
all respects a desirable property, andis well 
situated for business purposes, | 

2nd. A tract of land situated near Cen- 
tre Hall, adjoining lands of Peter, John 
and Goo, Hoffer, George and Daniel Durst, 
Francis Alexander, and others, containing 
FOUR HUNDRED AND TWELV 

ACRES AND ONE HUNDRED * © 
AND SIX PERCHES. 

This tract is now divided into 

THREE FARMS 

one of eighty acres, ome of one hundred and 
fifty acres and one of one hundred and si x- 
ty-four acres respectively, with three setts 
of furm buildings, That part ying east of 
the tarnpity comtaining od thirty acres 
will be divided into small lots to suit the people of Centre Hall, if desired. That 
part lying west of the turnpike will be dis 
vided into three fasms of about one han- 
dred and twenty-eight acres each, or in any way that ney suit purchasers, 

srd, A tet of land near the “Old Fort? adjoinin g lands of Geo Oo kirk, gan oi Keller, Jasob Avney, & Fost : 
others, containing =~ 
THREE HUNDRED 

THREE ACRES AN 
FOUR PE 

"Thereon erected is 
buildings and two extra tenant houdes. 
This tract will be sold as a whaola~as di- vided by the turnpike—dr in such other 

sub-divisions as may be desired. 
The two tracts last described eontain lands of the best quality which is in excel- 

lent condition, many of the improvements being almost new. bey ave reached by the best reads in the county, 
They ean be divided so as to give a suf- ficient amount of good timber land to cach 

farm. 
- Inquire of Dr. WM. WILSON, at Pot- 
ters 5. of the tenants on the pr rty, 
or M ALLISTER & BEAVE . 

: Attorneys-at- Law, 
BrireroNte, PA. 

AND . FORTY 
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RCHES. 
a complete set of farm 

jalf;8nm     and: Dregs @oaty cheap tv, Wolf's Store, 
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Linens, Towellings, checks, Deénings, cloths | 
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Saniuel Foster and 
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| Which Be has just added a 18 

style of Saddlery bas wevés beenafs (10, sered to the public. Calland EA dep lite {80 
toek o ta * 4 

ren thon D¢ faiisfiod before, purchasings 
CDverinined to please” ty preteens dando 

wl shure of. thank ‘ul fer the | 

Lrespnerful heretofore enjoyed, 
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3 Arimag® 0.0, 
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PA? Tae, continuanee of the san : : ; 
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DONT: 
Gentle readar, don't for thé worl dade thie +i 7 | 

yout wing thts | 
the place to buy yout new S ing and Su ” 
mer goods of every deseription which have "7 
been bought at panic priees, And are Haw 1 
arriving und opened for iaspection dt, the / 
Gainilide place you often | ny 

‘ : I y # p if CREAR 
bout, ZIMMERMAN BROS: & CO.. Xo. 
Six, Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. Ot or 
posple blow, but when it comes right dowh 
to selling honest goods thea. we beat the 
whole esowd. We ure offering « : i 

A 
splendid doe of ladies dress goods, whiter 
goods, tions, hosiery, gloves, trimmings, : 
calicoes, muslin, tickings, flanoels, ecassi- 
mers, clothing, shawls, carpets, estton enr- 
wo chain, hoop skirts, and corsets, Dow's : 

¢ believe a single > 

WORD 
about hard times and high prices, There is. «| no evidence of it in our store. We keep 
full variety. Coarse and fine boots an 
shoes for mer and boys, Beautiful Premel 
and Turkey morocco, kid and lasting, lwee + 
and button hoot: and shoes. for Iadies and 
children, with a cheice invoice 
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queenswane, glassware, sugors, coffees, soaps, canned. tomatoes, peas and al 
corn, pickles, piccalilli “entaup, ral 
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goody, such as is” generally Reptin 
conducted Book and Statioaery 8 
stock consists of Theological, M 
Miscellanious, Sunday * Wi 
Books. Also, ‘Blank books, 
pass books; diaries, every 

sauce, “honey andl the best of syrups, teas: | 
and spices, all sat the lowest prices. And... | 
in addition to Makati ¥ ; : j il 20 0] PERT ry THES. 
We have ur endless variety of the tay sat 
little articles which go hake up 8 om~"11" 
plate assortment, © Grent indueementsuty «i 
CASH buyers: Remember, a dollar caved pin 
inbuying roeds is sasier ; de than L ol 
for it, so don't 8] your oy for By’ pad but eothe right along te’ ©7455 Shani 1! 

Zimmer man Bros & Co. “it 
Agents for the Adirerifan Button Hole and | 
Overseaming Sewing Machine, and get] . 
good goods and full value for it. ; 

New BOOK Store. 
HOLESALE AX Afi a 8h 

BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM. . 

J scons nD. MIL RY. rchased the! © 
¢7 Book, Stationery and’ ¥ poi 9 13 
ment of Kinsloe & Bratfer. on . heny i 
street, year the Di te: Susi, 

awells on 
a His. 1} 

ods 
poke ii or 

pride, Hud © § 
Po 

neh 

a5 ae 

ie 
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of cap, legnl, bill, letter, hath, 
per, drawing and tissue paper, ; 

paper, envelopes of every description Ahi 
price, pens, inks, inkestands erasers, tubs’ 

; hat buds, iranspares iy slates; 
slate pencils, lead poqils crayons, 
&e., . Legal ard Justices ‘blanks of all 
kinds, reve ys npeafifaee,” | dmnio A 

Ovdegs taken goods. vt haa 
Goods received In t rad ye y he 8 

time the ordefis received,” "0 7 Bisihoow 
iN Miler al fori! 

Lochman’s Celebrated . Writing . 
which he sells at manufacturer's priess, 
County merchants ‘wo 0 wail to give 

him a call before pereiinsi nsing elsewhere. 
ir]n i NPR OBI wwuld ali 

PRUNES and DETED CURRANTS oi 
the Nun best quality just reesived ml 
Wolf's eld stand! vies adi osle of Gd" 
REA To Da 1 TD retac pax o SE40H 

OOKING-GLASY PLATES ofall izes | 
for sale by = "IRWIN & WiLsoN. ia aplO’68. {tig | 23 ¥ i AiR Boer 

RN BLANKETS A LEIGH 
HO Seris ue iow pris ae © 
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I AMPS OF EVERY VARIETY andl. 
.. kind:at __ ahd . = 
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